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Day 1 Presented by 
James Deliyannis & Rebecca Morgan

Day 2 Presented by 
Andrew Gardiner & Riley Jones

on behalf of the 
National Tax & Accountants' Association Ltd

Tax
SchoolS

Day 1
Day 1 Seminar Topics:

r NEW labels and changes affecting the 2015 ‘I’ return
r	Recent decisions affect work-related expense claims
r	Major reforms for refunding excess super contributions
r Cutting edge tax and super planning for individuals
r ATO’s individual audit hot spots for 2015
r Major reforms to the employee share plan rules

Day 2 Seminar Topics:
u What’s NEW for business in 2015
u ATO declares ‘war’ on professionals
u NEW and danger labels for business returns in 2015
u ATO takes ‘dead aim’ at companies accruing directors 

fees at year-end
u Year-end planning strategies for professionals

Seminar 2015

Free Benchmarking Software Kit ($395 value) 
Free Professional Risk Assessment Software ($395 
value)
Free Day 2 Software ($299 value) 
Total FREE Software for Day 2 Attendees

Free Deduction Software Kit ($395 value) 
Free Day 1 Software ($299 value) 
Total FREE Software for Day 1 Attendees

SAVE
$694

SAVE
$1,089

'

National Tax & Accountants' Association Ltd.
29-33 Palmerston Crescent
South Melbourne, Vic.   3205
Tel:   (03) 9209 9999
Fax:   (03) 9686 4744
Web: www.ntaa.com.au
Email:   ntaainfo@ntaa.com.au
ABN:   76 057 551 854

CPD/CPE Hours:
The seminar allows for 6.5 CPD/CPE hours.

Cancellations  or  Transfers
It's necessary to charge a fee when confirmed* bookings (see 
below) are cancelled.  However, a substitute participant will be 
accepted.  If a substitute is not nominated, a cancellation fee of 
$99 will be applied.
Cancellations
More than 5 full working days before the seminar:
u cancellations incur a $99 administration fee.
Within 5 working days of the seminar:
u no refunds will be available for cancellations, although a 

full set of notes will be provided.
Transfers
More than 2 full working days before the seminar:
u a credit for the amount charged may be transferred to 

any other currently advertised NTAA seminar without 
incurring the $99 administration fee.

Within 2 working days:
u transfers incur an $99 administration fee.
The NTAA reserves the right to cancel or reschedule 
courses, change speakers or revise content as necessary. 

*Confirmation of Booking
Bookings will be confirmed by email, fax or mail – please 
include your details for a speedy reply.   
Please Note(*):  You must ensure that you receive written 
confirmation of your booking, otherwise you may not be  booked 
into the seminar and may have to provide credit card details at 
registration.  If you do not receive confirmation by fax within 48 
hours of faxing your order or 72 hours of mailing it, contact us.

Noise & Recording Policy
Attendees should be aware that in agreeing to attend the seminar, 
they must abide by the NTAA Noise Policy which specifically 
prohibits noise distraction to attendees and presenters, such as 
mobile phone use during the seminar, etc.
The NTAA reserves all rights to photograph, film or otherwise 
record the seminar, and seminar attendees consent to being 
photographed, filmed and/or recorded. Any unauthorised 
photography, audio or video recording of the seminar is strictly 
prohibited. Any person who fails to adhere to this condition 
agrees to delete any such unauthorised photograph or 
recording and they may be asked to leave the seminar venue.



Day 1 Tax Schools
Cutting Edge Tax Planning for 

Individuals Experiencing Tough Times
Tax planning for employees who lose their job   
r When can deductions be claimed for legal fees in 

recovering unpaid entitlements?  
r Identifying when self-education expenses can be claimed 

both before and after termination of employment
r Tips and traps for salary packaged cars under a novated 

lease – Transfers to a new employer can save $’000s
r Find out how to legally access super entitlements for 

financially strapped clients – Don’t miss out!
Maximising common claims for investors in tough times 
r Common tips and traps with refinancing an existing 

investment loan 
r When is interest deductible during a repayment holiday?
r When can interest continue to be claimed after the sale 

of shares or an investment property?
r Strategies designed to maximise the after-tax return 

from property investments

Superannuation Planning 
Opportunities for Individuals 

u Maximise super contributions without breaching the 
caps using the small business CGT concessions 

u Using reserving strategies to avoid the NEW 15% 
contributions tax for higher income earners

u Latest tax-effective guide to making contributions to an 
SMSF with tax losses

u Find out how to combine a tax-effective lump sum with a 
pension – Huge savings for individuals under age 60!

Major Reforms to the  
Employee Share Plan Rules 

NEW tax concessions apply for discounts on employee 
shares and options
r When will discounts on shares and options be taxed 

under the NEW rules? 
r NEW 15-year deferral could now apply on paying tax for 

discounts on shares and options 
r NEW concessions allow greater tax deferral for 

discounts on share options – Don’t miss out!
NEW tax-exemption applies for shares and options 
issued by small employers 
r Which discounts are eligible for the NEW tax-exemption?
r When is an employer considered to be a small employer?
r NEW valuation rules set to reduce compliance costs 

when calculating a taxable discount

Changes Affecting the 2015 ‘I’ Return
NEW labels and changes to the 2015 Individual Return
u NEW reforms affect key tax offset labels on the ‘I’ return 
u ATO unveils NEW reporting rules for primary producers
u Latest ATO guidelines for claiming travel expenses 

against allowances not shown on payment summaries 
u ATO confirms NEW reporting guidelines for rental 

properties not rented until some time after acquisition
ATO Danger Labels and Claims on the 2015 ‘I’ return 
u Dangers with medical expense tax offset claims in 2015 

under the NEW phasing-out rules 
u Traps and tips with private health insurance claims 

under NEW ATO guidelines
u Hidden traps for minors and lump sum super 

withdrawals under NEW Medicare Levy rules
Tribunal confirms the dangers with claims on the ‘I’ 
return for bulky equipment
u What conditions must be satisfied before making travel 

claims for bulky/heavy equipment?
u NTAA guide on what is sufficiently bulky/heavy and what 

is a secure storage facility
NEW ATO Ruling highlights the perils with claiming 
travel allowance expenses on the return
u What is the ATO’s latest approach to claiming travel 

expenses without receipts?
u What is a bona fide travel allowance under the ATO’s 

NEW guidelines? 
u NTAA precedent for claiming ‘contra’ deductions
RECENT decision paves the way for more individuals 
to claim home office occupancy costs 
u Latest Court guidance on what is required to claim 

occupancy costs (e.g., interest, rates, etc.)
u Tribunal clarifies how occupancy costs should be 

apportioned for dwellings that include a garage
Tribunal decision opens the door for more individuals 
to claim non-commercial business losses 
u AAT challenges ATO’s stringent approach to applying 

the non-commercial loss rules 
u Find out what this decision means for businesses affected 

by special circumstances (e.g., fire, flood, illness, etc.)

The Essential 2015 Budget Update
We provide a complete practical summary of all the major tax 
changes affecting clients, including any changes affecting:
u Tax deductions and tax offsets; 
u CGT concessions and obligations; and  
u The superannuation rules (e.g., contributions).

WARNING

NEW

Other NEW Developments  
Affecting the 2015 ‘I’ Return 

Major reforms introduce NEW refund option for excess 
super contributions
r Individuals can now avoid 49% tax by clawing-back 

excess non-concessional contributions under NEW rules 
r NTAA step-by-step guide on how to ensure excess 

contributions are released from a fund 
r What if an individual’s super entitlements have already 

been paid out as a lump sum? 
NEW ATO guidelines for shareholders who participate 
in the Telstra buy-back scheme 
r What are the CGT consequences for shareholders who 

give up Telstra shares under the scheme?
r Is any part of the buy-back price a dividend? 
NEW rules attack multiple franking credit claims 
r When do the NEW rules apply and who is caught?
r Does an individual lose all their franking credit claims?
RECENT decisions highlight the tax maze for those 
individuals leaving or coming to Australia  
r Taxpayer working overseas with substantial assets in 

Australia was considered a non-resident 
r Tribunal confirms a taxpayer working overseas can have 

a different residence status to family in Australia

ATO’s Individual Audit  
Hot Spots for 2015 

ATO embarks on a NEW massive data-matching program
u ATO introduces CGT data-matching program for share 

acquisitions since 1985 for 1.2 million individuals
u Find out what other data-matching programs are being 

implemented – Traps for the unwary!
ATO warns individuals to get work-related claims right! 
u ATO crackdown on claims for overnight travel expenses 
u Claims for work-related computers, printers and other 

electronic devices also in the ATO’s firing line!
ATO turns up the heat on common rental property claims  
u ATO set to target claims for properties not genuinely 

available for rent, including holiday homes
u ATO pounces on claims for holding costs while a 

property is being built, renovated, repaired, etc.
Hidden CGT dangers with backyard ‘granny flats’   
u Granny flats in the backyard used incorrectly can trigger 

a CGT liability on sale – Don’t get caught!
u NTAA practical guide on how to avoid a CGT liability on 

the sale of a granny flat 
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Tax Schools Day 2
Year-End Tax Planning Strategies  

for Professionals
Innovative planning strategies dealing with professional 
practices run through trusts
r ATO Ruling confirms tax ‘bonanza’ for trusts with unpaid 

year-end distributions to companies – Don’t miss out
r NTAA guide to the do’s and don’ts associated with 

making distributions from professional practices 
r NTAA checklist to maximising access to the small 

business entity concessions to save $’000s
Income reduction strategies in light of the increased tax 
rates from 1 July 2015
r ATO confirms massive tax ‘windfall’ for professional 

practices that move from cash to accruals
r Tax-effective strategies involving distributing income to 

minors, sporting clubs etc., to save $’000s
‘Cutting edge’ planning with professional practices 
operating under the PSI rules 
r An ‘A to Z guide’ to year-end tax deductions that PSI 

practices CAN claim in 2015
r Using advanced superannuation strategies for PSI 

practices that will literally save principals $’000s
‘Parachute’ out of your practice tax effectively 
r NTAA guide to maximising access to the small business 

CGT concessions – Literally save $’000s
r Maximise access to the employment termination 

payment concessions when leaving a practice
r NTAA guide to the do’s and don’ts associated with 

leaving a professional practice 

Who’s on the ATO’s  
Audit ‘Hit List’ in 2015?

ATO unveils tax minefield with interest-free loans 
provided by a related party to an SMSF
u NEW ATO Rulings announce audit assault on SMSFs 

receiving interest-free loans from related parties!
u Which interest-free loans will now be caught?
u Can a related party now provide an interest-free loan to 

an SMSF and avoid the ATO’s new tax trap?
ATO unleashes audit ‘assault’ on property developers 
incorrectly disclosing income
u ATO announces attack on property ‘developers’ 

recording profits as discounted capital gains 
u Detailed NTAA guide on making the correct assessment 

between property ‘developer’ and ‘investor’ 

What’s NEW for Business in 2015?
ATO declares ‘war’ on professionals in 2015!
u ATO ‘abandons’ its traditional approach to taxing income 

of professionals (e.g., accountants, lawyers & doctors)
u Which professionals will be in the ‘firing line’ under the 

ATO’s NEW guidelines?
u How much income needs to be assessed to a 

professional under these NEW guidelines?
u Can practice income still be distributed to associates, 

companies and trusts under the NEW guidelines?
u Do the ATO’s NEW guidelines extend to other 

businesses (e.g., manufacturers and wholesalers)?
NEW NTAA software – Professional Risk Assessment 
Software (‘PRAS’) valued at $395
NEW software is FREE to Day 2 Tax Schools delegates and 
takes the guesswork out of the ATO’s attack on professionals.  

The PRAS applies the ATO’s new guidelines and assesses 
whether a client is ‘high’ or ‘low’ risk.  The software then 
produces precedent letters that can be provided to clients.

NEW and danger labels for business returns in 2015 
u Government amendments introduce changes to 

business returns in 2015 – Avoid costly mistakes 
u NTAA guide to all the changes to business returns for 

the 2015 income year
u ATO set to ‘lower the boom’ on PSI derived through 

companies, partnerships and trusts
NEW ATO Ruling takes ‘dead aim’ at companies 
accruing directors’ fees at year-end
u NEW ATO Ruling ‘paves the way’ for the ATO to attack 

companies accruing directors’ fees at year-end
u What’s now required before a company can claim a 

deduction for directors’ fees that are accrued at year-end?
u Does the NEW ATO Ruling jeopardise business taxpayers 

accruing other expenses in relation to related parties?
Government announces retrospective ‘overhaul’ to the 
SMSF borrowing concessions!
u Which borrowing arrangements will be affected under 

the proposed changes?
u How do the NEW laws apply a ‘look through’ approach 

with SMSFs using borrowings to acquire assets?
NEW SuperStream contribution standards apply from 1 
July 2014 
u NEW SuperStream rules introduce NEW payment 

standards for employer contributions to a super fund
u How do the NEW electronic payment standards affect 

employer super contributions by ‘cheque’? 

Other Developments for  
Business in 2015 

RECENT case reveals the ATO’s attempt to apply Div.7A 
to inter-company loans 
r ATO tries to apply Div.7A to inter-company loans in 

relation to companies controlled by same shareholder!
r Does the existence of a common controlling shareholder 

create a Div.7A exposure for inter-company loans?
r What documentation is required to ensure that inter-

company loans are not attacked by the ATO?
NEW PSI Ruling ‘extends the reach’ of the PSI rules!
r What payments are now exposed to the PSI rules in 

light of this NEW ruling?
r What is the position for individuals receiving ‘retainers’ 

or ‘fixed fee’ contract payments after the NEW Ruling?
r NTAA guide to the do’s and don’ts associated with 

various payments received for personal services
RECENT decision ‘paves the way’ for taxpayers to 
claim deductions for bills that haven’t been invoiced 
r Court accepts that an expense is ‘incurred’ even though 

no bill was sent to the taxpayer!
r Can business taxpayers now claim a deduction for all 

unpaid accounts that have not been invoiced?
r What does this decision mean for claiming deductions 

for accrued directors’ fees and staff bonuses?
Crucial developments for GST in 2015 
r High Court decision creates GST bombshell for leased 

property sold as a ‘going concern’ 
r NEW GST Ruling examines when suppliers must 

‘reimburse’ customers for over-charged GST 

Tax Agent Warning Areas in 2015 
RECENT cases highlight the dangers of applying the 
CGT concessions for business clients 
u Recent decision highlights the perils of applying the ‘net 

asset test’ when applying the CGT concessions 
u Court ‘knocks back’ a claim for the CGT concessions 

because the capital gain was made in the wrong year
RECENT decision identifies tax ‘bombshell’ with 
workers’ compensation payments
u AAT decision highlights tax ‘shock’ with workers’ 

compensation payments being transferred to family trusts 
u When can trust distributions to children be taxed at adult 

rates and avoid penalty tax rates? 
NEW withholding regime for taxpayers who purchase 
Australian property from overseas residents 
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FREE SoFTWaRE  
to aTTENDEES

Day 1 – DeDuction FinDer (value $395)

+ Day 1 Software (value $299)

When a client sits down opposite you, you will have the 
FINDER on your computer screen walking you through 
every deduction available for their occupation.  
This Revolutionary Software:
n provides every deduction (we can think of) for 

every occupation; and
n prompts practitioners so that every claim is 

maximised and correct.

Day 2 – neW ProFessional risk 
assessment soFtWare (value $395)

Professional Risk Assessment Software has been 
developed to take the ‘leg work’ out of assessing 
whether professional clients are ‘high’ or ‘low’ risk 
under the ATO’s NEW guidelines.  This NEW software:
n automatically applies the ATO’s three new tests;
n determines if clients are ‘high’ or ‘low’ risk; and
n automatically provides precedent letters advising 

clients of their performance.
In short, this NEW software provides everything you 
need to do for clients under these NEW guidelines.

Day 2 – Benchmark minDer (value $395) 
+ Day 2 Software (value $299)

MINDER has been developed to compare figures in 
tax returns against industry benchmarks, so you can 
tell clients immediately whether they “PASS” or “FAIL”.  
Basically, it:
n automatically calculates whether a client’s 

performance is within the industry benchmarks;
n informs a client if they “FAIL” and it calculates 

estimated audit adjustments; and
n pre-populates precedent letters that can be 

handed or forwarded to clients advising them of 
possible audit adjustments.

UPDATED

PluS . . .

UPDATED

NEW

FREE Disk for Attendees
of Day 1 – valued at $694

FREE Disk for Attendees
of Day 2 – valued at $1,089

Day 1 Tax Schools – DeDuction FinDer 
(value $395)
How would you like to have every single deduction/claim for 
every single occupation/client at your fingertips?
You can with the DEDUCTION FINDER.
It navigates tax practitioners through every deduction that can 
be claimed for every occupation.  The FINDER also prompts 
tax practitioners into asking the right questions on claims 
being made by a client.
How does it work?
n You enter your client’s name and occupation and the 

FINDER takes over listing every conceivable deduction 
(we can think of).

n It separates the claims into label categories D1 to D5 
and some of the more material D6 to D15 labels of the 
2015 ‘I’ Return.

n You can save or print the file note report created by the 
FINDER.

One of the biggest advantages of the FINDER is that it will 
allow more junior/inexperienced staff to use the software to 
prepare tax returns correctly, the first time!
It will prompt staff to ask the right questions and make the 
right claim for all common claims for all occupations.
PLUS . . . free Day 1 Software (value $299)
With the FINDER, you will receive technical information, 
precedent documents and questionnaires, including:
u FREE 2015 ‘I’ Return Preparation Guide;
u 2015 Tax Return preparation checklist for clients;
u 2015 substantiation declarations;
u Precedent letters to send to your clients; and
u Technical summaries, precedent documents and 

calculation worksheets.

For more information on the 
FINDER, please visit our 
software page on our website 
at www.ntaa.com.au

Day 2 Tax Schools – ProFessional risk 
assessment soFtWare (value $395)
The ATO has announced a complete overhaul of the way it will 
apply the tax law to professionals.
Put simply, the ATO has declared war on professionals.
The ATO has introduced three NEW tests for assessing 
whether a client is ‘high’ or ‘low’ risk from an audit perspective.  
This is a game changer.
And our response?
We have developed the Professional Risk Assessment 
Software which takes the leg work out of this development by:
n	automatically applying 

the NEW tests to 
determine if a client is 
‘high’ or ‘low’ risk; and

n	providing pre-populated 
letters that notify clients 
of their performance with 
the NEW guidelines.

Day 2 Tax Schools – Benchmark minDer 
(value $395)
Unless you warn clients about the dangers of failing a 
benchmarking audit, you might find yourself in hot water.
Now “with just the click of a button” you can check to see if a 
client falls outside the benchmarks for their industry.
If they do fail – MINDER 
automatically generates 
a letter from you to your 
client on possible audit 
adjustments, and warns 
them about the penalties, 
protecting both you and 
your client.
How does it work?
MINDER automatically calculates whether a client’s perfor-
mance is within the industry benchmark and it calculates 
possible audit adjustments for clients outside the industry 
benchmarks.
PLUS . . . FREE Day 2 Software (value $299)
With the Professional Risk Assessment Software and 
MINDER, you will also receive a library of practical checklists, 
worksheets and elections as well as technical information 
for business.



Register 

online at 

www.ntaa.com.au

Tax Schools 2015 – Day 1 & Day 2
This document will be a tax invoice for GST when fully 

completed and you make payment to the National Tax & Accountants’ 
Association Ltd.  NTAA’s ABN: 76 057 551 854

NTAA Membership No. ____________________

Firm  _____________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________

 State _______________ Postcode ________________

Telephone No. (       ) ______________________________________

Facsimile No. (       ) ______________________________________

No. of seminar attendees  ___________________
  Non-
 Member Member
Day 1 Delegate 1 ____________________________  $539 $639

Email address  _______________________________

Date of attendance ___________________________
Please tick to have a vegetarian meal ___________ 

Day 1 Delegate 2 ____________________________  $495 $595

Email address  _______________________________

Date of attendance ___________________________
Please tick to have a vegetarian meal ___________ 

Day 2 Delegate 1 ____________________________  $539 $639

Email address  _______________________________

Date of attendance ___________________________
Please tick to have a vegetarian meal ____________

Day 2 Delegate 2 ____________________________  $495 $595

Email address  _______________________________

Date of attendance ___________________________
Please tick to have a vegetarian meal ____________
TOTAL  $ ____________
Note: Please photocopy where more than two delegates.
Prices include GST. A Non-Member registration includes 3 months full 
membership. Send cheque or provide credit card details
    Mastercard       Visa       American Express

Card No.  ____________________________________________

Expiry Date    ____________________________________________

Name on Card ____________________________________________

Signature    ____________________________________________
Please retain a copy for tax purposes

Please refer to www.ntaa.com.au for our privacy policy & collection notice.
M01   P01   T01   C01

 Post to: NTAA 
29 Palmerston Cres

 Sth Melbourne
VIC 3205

Fax credit card 
details to: 
NTAA on 

1300 306 351

If you have
any other queries

please call
(03) 9209-9999

Register 
online at 

www.ntaa.com.au

Tax SchoolS – Day 1 & 2
Cost and Registration

Please note: Day 1 and Day 2 are separate NTAA seminars
Registration:  Between 8.00am and 9.00am

Duration:   9.00am to 5.00pm

Cost:   (incl. comprehensive notes, tea and coffee on arrival, 
lunch, morning and afternoon tea)

Members of the NTAA
n One delegate: 
 $539 per day (i.e., $490 net of GST)
Group discount
If more than one delegate attends under the one registration, a 
discount will apply to the second and subsequent delegates.  The 
first delegate pays the full registration fee. 
n First delegate: 
 $539 per day (i.e., $490 net of GST)
n Each additional delegate:
 $495 per day (i.e., $450 net of GST)

Pricing Example for Members
 Day 1: Delegate 1 – $539, Additional Delegates – $495
Day 2: Delegate 1 – $539, Additional Delegates – $495

Please note: Day 1 and Day 2 are separate NTAA seminars

Non-Members of the NTAA
n One delegate*: 
 $639 per day (i.e., $580.91 net of GST)
Group discount
If more than one delegate attends under the one registration, a 
discount will apply to the second and subsequent delegates.  The 
first delegate pays the full registration fee. 
n First delegate*: 
 $639 per day (i.e., $580.91 net of GST)
n Each additional delegate*: 
 $595 per day (i.e., $540.91 net of GST)
(Note(*): Registration includes 3 months full membership)

Pricing Example for Non-Members
 Day 1: Delegate 1 – $639, Additional Delegates – $595
Day 2: Delegate 1 – $639, Additional Delegates – $595

Please note: Day 1 and Day 2 are separate NTAA seminars

Seminar Dates & Venues
Venue & Date No. of Delegates 
Sydney – Doltone House, Jones Bay Wharf, Piers 19-21 Level 3, 
26-32 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont
Day 1: 14 May 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 15 May 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Day 1: 28 May 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 29 May 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Day 1: 11 June 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 12 June 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Rosehill – Rosehill Racecourse, James Ruse Dve, Rosehill
Day 1: 04 June 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 05 June 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Day 1: 22 June 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 23 June 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Melbourne – Leonda by the Yarra, 2 Wallen Rd, Hawthorn
Day 1: 11 May 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 12 May 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Melbourne – Crown Towers, 8 Whiteman St, Southbank
Day 1: 15 June 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 16 June 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Day 1: 29 June 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 30 June 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Brisbane – Hilton Brisbane, 190 Elizabeth St, Brisbane
Day 1: 25 May 2015 (Mon)  _____________ 
Day 2: 26 May 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Day 1: 01 June 2015 (Mon)  _____________ 
Day 2: 02 June 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Day 1: 25 June 2015 (Thur)  _____________ 
Day 2: 26 June 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Day 1: 02 July 2015 (Thur)  _____________ 
Day 2: 03 July 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Gold Coast –  Jupiters Hotel & Casino, Broadbeach Island, Broadbeach
Day 1: 18 June 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 19 June 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Perth – Perth Convention & Exhibition Centre, 21 Mounts Bay Road, 
Perth 
Day 1: 18 May 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 19 May 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Day 1: 08 June 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 09 June 2015 (Tues)  _____________
Adelaide – Adelaide Convention Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide
Day 1: 21 May 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 22 May 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Canberra – Hyatt Hotel Canberra, Commonwealth Ave, Yarralumla
Day 1: 07 May 2015 (Thur)  _____________
Day 2: 08 May 2015 (Fri)  _____________
Bendigo – All Seasons Bendigo, 171-183 McIvor Rd, Bendigo
Day 1: 04 May 2015 (Mon)  _____________
Day 2: 05 May 2015 (Tues)  _____________ 

P means: FREE PARKING at venue

P

P

P

P
Special offer to Non-Members

Why not join the NTAA?  For a low annual fee of only $295, 
members receive a $100 discount on each seminar attended as 
well as a 12 month subscription to the monthly tax newsletter 
Voice, 3 FREE ten minute telephone calls to our tax advisers 
plus discounts on most NTAA products.


